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0

al{ a4Rhg srft am?r sriits rga aar & atasmt uR zqenfenfa #ta aar nTg em ar@rant at
wfrc;r m g+terr 3r4 Wgr a tar&

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lffiq mmN cITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) btz sure zyca sf@efrr, 1994 c#r err7 3r fa aarg mg mi <ff 6fR if ~ 'cfRT <ITT ~-tTRT <ff >I~~
<ff 3W@ TRtaruT~ 31m,=f "fffflq, 'lffiq mmN, fa +iara,a R4mm, ateft #if5r, islTcA cfrq 'llcA , m=lcf <Wf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT c#r~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe m #6l aR mm j ura ft zrR ran k fat rvsrI zn ru qrazu ht aver a r
wear i m a uia g; if if, m fcnxfr~ m~ if 't!IB" <ffi' fa#ft area m fa8t usm it ma at uhur
cITTFI ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods Where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b). · In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<) a? zy«a ar gram fag far rd <ff m1R (~ m~ <ITT) f.!r<na fcl;"m 7fm ~ 'ITT I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(•r) ~~ cBT :fR1R fag fara aa (ua a qr a)) Ruf fa5u TI<TT lf@" "ITT 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

3ifa Gura #l uraa yc # :fR1R # fry sit s4@t fs mr #t {& si h arr?r it z err ya
Ru4rfa rrzgari, srfta cfi am -qi-fur c:rr "ffl'l<l cf'< m mer if fa arf@fa (i.2) 1998 r 109 am
Rgaa fag -rrq ID I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

b4hr Una zca (3r4ta) Rrra81, 20o1 cfi frm+, 9 cfi 3iafa faff&e w4a iaT zg-a i at ufzi if,
)fa arr?g uf an?r hf feta ah ml #k ft ism?r vi or8aor?r at-at ufii a arr
fra arr4a fha utar a1feg1 Ura rer rat z. al ff k siafa err 3sz ii fffa k qrara g@ a mer€)-a arcr at ,fa sf gt#t afegt

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Recma # mrer urzi visa a ya arg q) na a "ITT "ITT xii9<l 200/- <Jffi=f :fR1R ct)- \JJW
3jh usi ivan gs ear k vnrar stat+ ooo/- ct)- <lffi=f ~ ct)- \JJW I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ·amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

#tar zgcn, ab€hrala zycn yara r@ala znznf@rawuf ar4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4hr suraa zyca 3rf@)RI, 1944 t qr 35-#/3s-z siafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() saffaa qfba 2 (1) # i aag3a rarar #l or@a, rat #a ma v#tar zca, ha
Gura zcn ya taa 3flat nrmf@raw (frec) at ua 2flu 9far, rsrarara i it-2,
#ea <Rua quug, aunt, 3Iara1q-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed u_nder Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank. of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rarcu yca 3if@ii 1o7o zur vizier #6t~-1 cfi 3@<ffi~~~Be@"~ <H
Tea 3rar qenfe,fa fufu If@rant a am?gr i u2la #l a 4f "CR Xil.6.50 tm" cBT <x.lllllclll ~
f?:cnc "cl1lT ITT-TI ~ I .

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit iafer Iii at [irut a4 ar fuii 6t sit sf err 3naff fhu urTa l v4 yea,an unra yen vi hara sr4l4hr nrznrf@raw (aruffqf@)) fm, 1982 # ffea at
Attention in invited -to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flt gyca, la naa yea g as or4l4tu mrznf@rawer (Rrec), uR 3rfhcat # ma
~;i:rm (De11:and) -qcf i:s (Penalty) cBT 10% qa 5ran aar 3rfar lgrifa, 3rf0arr qa sr 1o

cnU$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a#c¢tar3n grca3it tarah3iaiia, en@aztar "acr#rair"(Duty Demanded)-.:,

) () sectionis 1up hsaaifa zfa;
(ii) faralard34fez#rfr;
(iii) crdz3fszfri4fr 6haer@r.

e» zrzrasr'if@a 3r4)' i rsa srmRtacer zi, 3r4)' arRra 'ah afr uasraafarark." " ..:, ~

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C .(2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

w; 32r # ufr sr4 sf@rawr ah mar sz ares 3rrar arcs zn avg f@ala zt at ii fr a erah
10% ml"clra" 'Cf{ ail szi aha avg fa1fa zit <1GI" zy-g t" 10% 9rarara u #r srat ]

> .< s+a.:
±,s,,E,

· In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribu9~Ipy~p_~y~~!"1:'9{
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, ~~~en~!.!y.,ywhfr~\
penalty alone 1s tn a1spute. K kW EA

•7
..: / ...._.
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:: ORDER-IN- APPEAL::

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Saraf Dyechem Industries, Plot

No. C-1/B/382, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 (hereinafter referred to

"as the appellant") against the following Order-in-Original numbers

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant

Commissioner,· Central Tax, Division III, Ahmedabad South, (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

Sr. O-I-O No. OIO date Amount of Appeal No.

No. refund
claimed

1 MP/2547 20.09.2017 Rs. V2(32)124/Ahd
2551/AC/201 5,17,770/ 1/2017-18
7-Reb

2 MP/2552 25.09.12017 Rs. V2(32)125/Ahd
2556/AC/201 12,12,746/ 1/2017-18
7-Reb

2. The facts of the case, in brief that the appellant filed refund claims

under Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Notification No.

19/2004-CE(NT) dated 06.09.2004 seeking rebate of duty paid on

excisable goods ARE-1 wise. The documents were scrutinized and on the

basis of some discrepancy Show-Cause have been issued to the appellant.

Adjudicating authority rejects the refund claims on the following ground "

0

In respect to OIO No.MP/2547-2551/AC/2017-Reb

20.09.2017:

dated

0
2.1 (D) Container sealed in the factory premises of manufacturer as no

container number and seal no. mentioned in the C. Ex invoice/ARE

1, nor necessary certificating regarding self stuffing and sealing

container has been given as per Notification no. 19/2004-CE(NT)

dated 06.09.2004 read with Circular No. 736/52/2003-CX dated

11.08.2003.

(ii) As per the customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no.

179 dated 01.03.2017, the name of vessel is "M. V. Mersk Kiel V

1706E which left on 17.03.2017 whereas the Bill of Lading No.

MAX/AHM/0376/1617 dated 05.03.2017 issued by M/s Maxicon

Container Line Pte. Ltd. mentions the vessel name as " MAUL@(q?

(same vessel name in corresponding shiping bill as well)
1
a.•J~l~;~tJ\'~•'\±: A±Ee; ?

,,·» .
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is no date of shipment mentioned.

(iii) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no.

21 dated 04.05.2017, the name of vessel is "Clemens Schulte

which left on 08.05.2017'' and the Bill of Lading no.

EPIRINDAHD112095 dated 09.05.2017 issued by M/s Emirates

Shipping Line DMCEST also mentions the vessel name as "

Clemens Schulte/01715/E", whereas the Mate receipt No. 197022

issued by Terminal/Chief Officer of M/s Emirates Shipping Line

(Emirates Shipping Agency) mentions the name of vessel as MARIE

DELMAS" and sailed dated is 06.05.2017.

(iv) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1

no. 41 dated 27.05.2017, the name of vessel is "MAIPO which left

on 30.05.2017" and the Bill of Lading no. HLCUAM2170555620

dated 31.05.2017 issued by M/s Hapag-LLOYD also mentions the

vessel name as "MAIPO", however the Mate receipt No. 0039

issued by Terminal/Chief Officer of M/s Hapag-LLOYD and

submitted by the appellant alongwith the rebate claim, mentions

the name of vessel as "MSC ASYA and sailed dated 29.05.2017",

Corresponding Shipping Bill also mentions the name of vessel as

MSC ASYA.

(v) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1

no. 42 dated 29.05.2017, the name of vessel is " MAERSK

STADELHORN which left on 03.06.2017 and the Bill of Lading no.

769765925 dated 05.06.2017 issued by M/s Maersk Line India Pvt

Ltd. (Safmarine) also mentions the vessel name as "MAERSK

STADELHORN", however the Mate receipt No. 00047 issued by

Terminal/Chief Officer of M/s Maersk Line India· Pvt Ltd.

(Safmarine) mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS" and

sailed dated 30.05.2017", Corresponding Shipping Bill also

mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS".

(vi) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no. ·

25 dated 10.05.2017, the name of vessel is " MV SM MUMBAI V

003E which left on 15.05.2017" and corresponding Shipping Bill
5978701 dated 10.05.2017 also mentions the same vessel name,
Bill of Lading no. KKLUAMD1700288 dated 16.0S.2017}~f~~,)
Mls K Line mentions the vessel name as "KOTALARIS"??an##4

mentions corresponding s. B. No. 5976701 dated 10.05.20172/}
.-'' ·
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In respect to OIO No.MP /2552-2556/AC/2017-Reb

25.09.2017:

dated

2.2 (i) Container sealed in the factory premises of manufacturer as no

container number and seal no. mentioned in the C. Ex invoice/ARE-

1, no/ necessary certificating regarding self stuffing and sealing

container has been given as per Notification no. 19/2004-CE(NT)

dated 06.09.2004 read with Circular No. 736/52/2003-CX dated

11.08.2003.

Ii/ <- (ii) As per the customs endorsement on the back side of ARE

1 no. 40 dated 27.05.2017, the name of vessel is "MAIPO which left. .
on 30.05.2017" and the Bill of Lading no." dated 31.05.2017 issued

•
by M/s Hapag-Lloyd also mentions the vessel name as "MAIPO",

however the Mate receipt No. 00038 issued by Terminal/Chief

Officer of M/s Hapag-LLOYD and submitted by the appellant

alongwith the rebate claim, mentions the name of vessel as "MSC

ASYA and sailed dated 29.05.2017" and the Shipping Bill No.

6365026 dated 29.05.2017 mentions the name of vessel as "MSC

ASYA".

0

(ii) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no.

42 dated 29.05.2017, the name of vessel is " MAERSK

STADELHORN which left on 03.06.2017" and the Bill of Lading no.

769765925 dated 05.06.2017 issued by M/s Maersk Line India Pvt

Ltd. (Safmarine) also mentions the vessel name as "MAERSK 0
STADELHORN". However the Mate receipt No. 00045 issued by

Terminal/Chief Officer of M/s Maersk Line India Pvt Ltd.

(Safmarine) mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS" and

sailed dated 30.05.2017", Shipping Bill no. 6372578 dated

29.05.2017 also mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS".

(iv) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no.

43 dated 29.05.2017, the name of vessel is MAERSK

STADELHORN which left on 03.06.2017" and the Bill of Lading

dated 05.06.2017 issued by M/s Maersk Line India Pvt Ltd.
(Safmarine) also mentions the vessel name as "MAERSK

STADELHORN". However the Mate receipt No. 00046 issued-by2±
"3nTerminal/Chief Officer of M/s Maersk Line India Pvt. Ltd:' « 'G•

(Safmarine) mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS" a~d) i .
I
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sailed dated 30.05.2017", Shipping Bill no. 6372705 dated

29.05.2017 also mentions the name of vessel as "MARIE DELMAS".

(v) As per the Customs endorsement on the back side of ARE-1 no.

28 dated 10.05.2017, the name of vessel is " MV SM MUMBAI V

003E which left on 15.05.2017 and corresponding Shipping Bill

5978717 dated 10.05.2017 also mentions the same vessel name,

Bill of Lading no. KKLUAMD1700288 dated 16.05.2017 issued by

M/s K Line mentions the vessel name as" KOTALARIS.

(vi) As per ARE-I no. 27/2016-17 dated 10.05.2017, the sailed

date is 15.05.2017, Bill of Lading dated is 16.05.2017. Vessel name

mentioned in this ARE-1 and Shipping Bill is different from Bill of

Lading

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant have filed the present appeal and

requested to set-aside the impugned order and allow the refund claims.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 31.01.2018. Mr.

Abhishek Chopar, CA appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of

appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

impugned OIOs, grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral as

0 well as written submissions made by the appellant at the time of personal

hearing. On going through the impugned order, it is observed by me that

there are given below reasons to reject the rebate claim:

(i) Mismatch of vessel number and sailed dated between Mate's

Receipt and Bill of Lading.
(ii) Mismatch of vessel name among Bill of Lading and Mate's

Receipt, Shipping Bill and ARE-1.
(iii) Not mentioning the container no. and seal no. and necessary

certification on the Central Excise invoices and Triplicate copy

of concerned ARE-ls resulting to contravention of Circular No.

736/52/2003- dated 11.08.2003.

·»6. Mate Receipt is a document signed by an officer of a· ·.\(.esset~!rz:\

evidencing receipt of a shipment onboard the vessel. It is not a 4 ,,
of title and is issued as an interim measure until a proper bill ofli
be issued. However, Bill of lading is a legal document between th
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of a particular good and the carrier detailing the type, quantity and

destination of the good being carried. The bill of lading also serves as a

receipt of shipment when the good is delivered to the predetermined

destination. This document must accompany the shipped goods, no

matter the form of transportation. However Bill of lading is prepared on the

basis of the Mate's receipt. Vide Circular no. 56/2016-cus dated

24.11.2016, it is decided by the Board that Customs Houses should "no
more insist for Mate Receipt" in case of containerized cargo. Vessel No.

given in the Bill of Lading is the only vessel vide which the goods are to

be exported.

7. It is observed in respect of ARE-1 nos. 179 dated 01.03.2017, 21

dated 04.05.2017, 40, 27.05.2017, 42 dated 29.05.2017, 41 dated

27.05.2017, 42 29.05,2017 and 43 dated 29.05.2017 that vessel no.

endorsed by the Custom Officer on the ARE-1 differ from the vessel name

given in the concern Shipping Bill No. However, a Custom Officer
endorses the details on the Part-B of the ARE-1 after the
completion of export, only on the basis of concerned Shipping Bill.

0

7.1 It is also observed in respect of ARE-1 nos. 21 dated 04.05.2017, 25

dated 10.05.2017, 27 dated 10.05.2017, 28 dated 10.05.2017, 40,

27.05.2017, 42 dated 29.05.2017, 41 dated 27.05.2017, 42 29.05,2017

and 43 dated 29.05.2017 that vessel no. endorsed on the Shipping Bill

differ from the vessel name given in the Bill of Lading.

7.2 It is further observed in respect of ARE-1 nos. 179 dated

01.03.2017, the endorsement by the customs officer is same as Bill of 0
Lading but differ from vessel no. given in the concern Shipping Bill.

7 .3 On the verification of the both appeals filed by the appellant, I

observed that the goods have been exported vide the details given follow:

769765925 05.06.2017

769765925 05.06.2017

MAERSK
769765925_; 05.06.2017.STADELHORN..

I

i

-- .. ·--- --..--T-- -- ... --.. --!----·- ------ ·--------1 ..- ..---- -- ..-·----·- .. -··-·-----
1 ; Name of vessel

ARE- Shipping I Shipping Bill of Bill of as per Bill of
1no. ARE-1 dateBil!No._ _[Bil! date,lading no. _Lading date_ Lading no.

I
I
i

42 29.05.2017 , 6372798 i 29.05.2017- ..---·· ·- -- -r·-- - . - ·--, __ .. - -I .
I '

42 29.05.2()17 ~372578 f29.05.2017
43 29.05.2017 .[_6372705 , 29.05.2017
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715/

HLCUAM21
5068 29.05.2017 70555620 31.05.2017 MAIPO

HLCUAM21
5026 29.05.2017 70555620 31.05.2017 MAIPO

-·----· - · ---- ------ ..

Clemeans
EPIRINDAH Schulte/01

345 04.05.2017 D112095 09.05.2017 E

MAX/AHM
i /0376/161

851 _l 02.03.2017 7 05.03.2017 MAULLIN
--

KKLUAMDl
701 10.05.2017 700288 16.05.2017 KOTA LARIS
··-· -- ·- -- ---------- -

KKLUAMDl
717 10.05.2017 700288 16.05.2017 KOTA LARIS
- -------'.--·-·· -- - o -------···

''

701 110.05.2017
KKLUAMD1
700288 16.05.2017 KOTA LARIS78

78

78

485

843

36

3641 27.05.2017 6
1--

40 27.05.2017 6 

21 04.05.2017 5

I 179 01.03.2017 4
; ------ --- I -
I j

I
I 25 10.05.2017 59. -

28 10.05.2017 59
-- · --- -- ------ -- --

!

27 I10.05.2017159

0

8. I agree with the adjudicating authority that there is mis-match of

vessel name Shipping Bill, ARE-1 and Bill of Lading/Mate Receipt and

appellant failed to satisfy the reason behind the same. But Vessel No. given

in the Shipping Bill may differ from Bill of Lading. Vessel no. is given at the

time of the filling of the Shipping Bill. The process of filling of Shipping Bill

is far before the goods reach to the port of export. Vessel for shipment

may change at the port based on availability of vessels. So, there are

Q possibility of mismatch of vessel no. in the submitted documents by the

appellant. But we cannot ignore other related things which indicate that

the goods have been exported and foreign exchange for the same has been

received. The adjudicating authority, nowhere in the impugned order, has

denied the fact that the goods have been exported. His entire argument is

based on the procedural lapse committed on the part of the appellant and

mismatch of vessels name only. I am of the view that once export

procedure has been completed, consecutive benefits arising out of the said

export should not be denied to the appellant.

9. The basic concept of the granting the refund of duty is that, the

same goods should be exported on which the duty has been paid. The

goods were exported and also the payment for the same has be;!':,:f,"'_~~ ~
in convertible foreign exchange and BRC for the same has been:received:\

s ;.
± e?r
.". .'.
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10. The required documents for rebate of duty paid on goods exported.

Rule 18 of CER 2002 and Notification No.19/2004 CE (NT) dated 6.9.2004

are as under:

(i) A request on the letterhead of the exporter containing claim

of rebate, ARE-1 numbers and dates, corresponding invoice

numbers and dates, amount of rebate on each ARE-1 and its

calculations.

(ii) Original copy of ARE-1.

(iv) Invoice issued under Rule 11 of CER, 2002

(v) Self attested copy of Shipping Bill (EP copy) and Bill of

lading/ Airway Bill.

(vi) Proof of duty payment.
(vii) Disclaimer certificate. (in case claimant is other than

exporter)

11. The connectivity of the export can be understandd as under:

Tax Invoice~ARE-l~Commercial invoice~Shipping Bill~Bill of

LadingvBRC

. '

0

Tax Invoice number reflected in concern ARE-1, Commercial invoice no,

ARE-1 no. reflected· in Shipping Bill. The description and quantity of the

goods shown in the Tax invoice, Commercial invoice, ARE-1 also matched

with description and quantity of the goods shown in the concerned

Shipping Bill. The commercial invoices and date and Shipping Bills no.

reflected in Bills of Lading. The container no. shown in the Shipping Bill 0
also the same reflected in Bills of Lading as well as Mate Receipt. Important

contained of the Shipping Bills viz. invoice no., description of the goods,

container no. port of Loading , port of Discharge and in some case

Shipping Bills no. also reflect in the Bill of Lading. The same Shipping Bill

Number reflects in the BRC.

12. I agree with the view of the appellant given in the grounds of appeal

that "That Joint Secretary, Government of India, Department of Revenue,

in the case Cotfab Export, 2006(2005) ELT1027 (GOI) in para 6has said

that the procedural infraction of notification/circulars to be condoned if

export has taken place-settled law is that substantive benefit not deniable

for procedural lapses. In Case of Union of India Vs. Suksha Internatio~aJ&,•' ··Q.,
,· :· -· ...-- --. 1,, , ~

Nutan Gems and other -1989 (39) ELT 503, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of , $€c
India has held that an interpretation unduly restricting the scoe of. J2%,

NA?j
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beneficial provisions is to be avoided so that it may not take away with one

hand what the policy given the other. 11

12.1 Further on the basis of the cases of Radha Kanhaiya Textile

Procesessors-2016(336) E.L. T. 654(Tri.-Mumbai), Ford India Pvt Ltd-

2011(272) E. L. T. 353(Mad.) and Suksha International & Nutal Gems & Anr-

1989(39) E. L. T. 503(5.C.) the procedural infractions should not

come in the way of sanctioning the refund/rebate.

13. In view of the discussion above, I do not agree with the views of the

adjudicating authority. I reject the impugned order and allow the appeal

filed by the appellants.

0
14. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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ATTESTED

°UTTA)
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),
CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Saraf Dyechem Industries,
Plot No. C-1/B/382, GIDC,
Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, South.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad-

south. g»
4. The Add!./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central raw. s99a
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